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THERE WAS ·a day in the 
past when an old friend, 
Jim Shanahan, who 

worked as a press agent for 
the Loews theater chain, 
owned by the Tisch brothen, 
dug into his pocket at the bar 
and came up with a piece of 
pa~r. 

"You're from Queens," he 
said. "You deserve this." 

He handed me a pass for 
two to the Loews Valencia 
movie house, which sat under 
the et on Jamaica Ave. I once 
worked at a newspaper 
around the corner from the 
Valencia, and on those nights 
when I failed to get home, I 
used to go into the Valencia 
for the first daytime show 
and sleep. Now at the bar, the 
pass and the memories it 

bis fingers out or his mouth. 
.. You have to do that every 

day to remind yourself," be 
said 

"Of what?" 
"Of what th~ Tisch boys 

will do to you if they catch 
you taking their money." 

Inside, here was the night 
manager, Leo, standing 

· alongside a goldfish pool; the 
Valencia was out of the old 
days, of Esther Williams mov
ies. Leo looked terrified: . 

"Somebody said Tisch was 
coming," he explain@d. 

.. Which one? There are two. 
of them." :.·· 
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"I don't know which one," 
Leo said. "I hear one of lhemt 
carries a flashlight and he 

· shines it on you. If you're not 
doing your job, they say 

drew kept us going all night. somebody runs in after him 
It was terrific. and lakes you downstairs and 

Sometime afler that, I was sets your clothes 01:1 fire." 
·walking out of the cleaners 'After the movie, Bob Allen, 
after throwing some clothes Leo. and I went to the old 
on the· counter an~. the guy Jim's Steak House on Hill
ca_ll;d me back. I found side Ave. and we had a few 
this. H_e handed me a crum-.. drinks and that was the end 
pied piece of paper: Two ofthat. Orso we all thought. 
seats.to the Valencia. Of · 
course now I had to go. And And then last year. the CBS 
so one night, along with a guy television network had a 
from Jamaica, Bob Allen, I thorough fright. A man 
-went to the Valencia. named Turner in Atlanta, 

As I remember, I got there whose business was putting 
just as shifts were changing. news on television all day, 

!Somebody left the ticket tried to take over CBS in a 
~tli-and!howi a•guy came in, stock maneuver. Immediate
dt1dbwa on-his ~tool; opened 

1
~y",''CB~ tt1ire~ ~P,.~reast

bis mouth and stuck 'his fin- ·wor~.: .vn'tts-6"rpel ~j!"l in~~ gen lnside:·Suddenly, he bit pubhc m\.erest SU °'aS l~!~1.:1-
down on. ,hi,s tin~crs as hard sion news can be fought O\·c r, 
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was so great that the head of 
CBS even stopped bothering 
secretaries. The defense con_. · 
sisted of expensive stupidity. 
At the end, here came a man 
to save everybody, Larry 
Tisch. He owned 24% of CBS 
and he took over. 

I know Larry Tisch and his 
brother Bob from around 
town for a long time. A smile, 
a drink. Send somebody over 
to them for a job. They always 
tried to help. Fine. And it was 
great sport to tell stories 
about fue guy biting his fin
gers · at the Valencia · movie 
house. But now Larry Tisch is 
involved in the news that the 
public gets and you take an
other look. Larry Tisch owns 
the Loews Corporation, and 
something like 50 percent of 
Loews' profits comes from a 
company called Lorillard, 
which makes 'cancer. One of 
the Lorillard brands is True 
Blue. The last time I went to 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering in 
Manhattan was to visit a per
son who smoked True Blue. 
The funeral was held at 
Schwartz Brothers on Queens 
Blvd. 

CBS is not allowed to take 
commercials from Lorillard 
because the product gives 
people cancer. 

But the man who owns the 
company that sells cancer is 
allowed to own CBS. Larry 
Tisch ought to know enough 
about·•ciganH.s:·1r he ·has any 
qlfe$tions, let him _pi<'.k up t~~ 
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him a number: Call Sam Hell
man or Tom Fahey up at-Me
morial, 794-7722, and ask 
them about cigarets. 

When Larry Tisch arrived 
at. CBS, these- must brilliant 
newsmen _were all wildly ex
cited. They were safe. 

"I sure could have told 
them," Leo, the old manager 
from the Valencia movie 
house, said yesterday. But he 
c a n u n d e rs ta n d s i m p-J e · 
things. Like what happens 
when Larry Tisch runs a 
place. Yesterday, while re,ad
ing that Tisch had fired- 215 
news workers at CBS, closing 
a couple of their bureaus 
around the world, Leo said, 
"Wait'll they find out that 
when they get sick they have 
to bring in a note from the 
doctor. That's coming for 
sure." 

I then told Leo a show busi
ness rumor, that Dan Rather, 
the CBS announcer, had a 
fight with Tisch during the 
week and Tisch said; "Look. 
leave. I can replace you in a 
day." 

"Why do you call that a sto
ry?" Leo said. "That is old 
news. Tisch will replace 
Rather. with a laundry man." 

So the news people at CBS 
appear foolish, which they 
are. Probably, CBS News is 
oversized and spoiled, and 
something should be done 
aboutiL 

But there is something dra
matically wrong when a man 
with mere money, Larry 
Tisch. can walk in and, like a 
baron shrinking the payroU 
at an insurance office, start 
tearing away at the news that 
people see. The only reason 
this country is different from 
any place else is that once in 
a great while, this huge. snob-
i .. : " h ctn..-. ,,.-..,.1 1,• , 1,, t~,l"'"'""''"' 

stops covering stories of i!}
terest only to itself, and actb-. 
ally serves the public. It is be
cause of these moments when 
news reporting actually, 
works, and because of the 
threat that it might work ht 
any time, that we have .. a 
country that i.an be absolat~ 
ly thrilling. - · · 1 

In 19 7 4. this n a ti o·n 
changed governments at 
night, Nixon resigning, and 
outside the White House 
there was no mob of peop-le. 
There was not one sold;&, 
not one tank. Traffic was only 
a little heavier than usual 
and one motorcycle cop 
pulled up, dismounted · and 
began waving the traffic 
alo~ That was iL That w:is 
how we change governments.. 
Now we suddenly have· an-
other administration reelirig 
and stammering and you'll 
notice that the only military 
presence consists of thes'e 
Norths and Poindexters nll1-
ning to defense lawyers. Be~t 
not soften anything that helps 
such a system. 

. ~ 

THERITORE, IF a ma11 , 
for private profit. tea.rs 
at the public news, does 

so with the impatience of Ol\e 
who thinks he actually OWI\S 
the news you get. it is again!il 
the national interesl When 
Larry Tisch closes CBS news 
bureaus. then it follows that 
NBC and ABC will do the 
same. Prndent business. r::._;;, 
Which happens to harm the 
country. Tisch's only creden-
tial is that he has money. And 
a lot of the money, I am sorry 
to say, and he should be 
ashamed to ad mil, comes ~ 

from selling a product that < 
gives cancer. \ 

I liked him better when hel). 
had the Valencia. which was ' 
ric•ht 11nrfrr Phn ,-.t "" .T·,m:1ir:::1 

./ 


